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Abstract: We demonstrate compact tunable phased-array wavelength-
division multiplexers driven by surface acoustic waves (SAWs) in the low
GHz range. The devices comprise two couplers, which respectively split
and combine the optical signal, linked by an array of single-mode waveg-
uides (WGs). Two different layouts are presented, in which multi-mode
interference couplers or free propagating regions were separately employed
as couplers. The multiplexers operate on five equally distributed wavelength
channels, with a spectral separation of 2 nm. A standing SAW modulates
the refractive index of the arrayed WGs. Each wavelength component peri-
odically switches paths between the output channel previously asigned by
the design and the adjacent channels, at a fixed applied acoustic power. The
devices were monolithically fabricated on (Al,Ga)As. A good agreement
between theory and experiment is achieved.
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1. Introduction

Wavelength multiplexers and demultiplexers are key components in wavelength-division multi-
plexing (WDM) technology. Multiplexers enable the combination of different wavelength chan-
nels into a WDM signal transmitted through high-capacity optical fibers. The received WDM
signal can be separated using an inverse device (demultiplexer) which splits the incoming sig-
nal into its constituting wavelength channels. Integrated multiplexers and demultiplexers are
commonly based on phased-array WDM technology. In these devices, wavelength dispersion
is provided by an array of waveguides (WGs), with length calculated so that constructive in-
terference is granted at each output WG for a different wavelength [1–8]. By applying a phase
shift to the arms, a dynamic allocation of the channels can be accomplished, giving rise to new
functionalities. The external control of light propagation inside the device allows also for size



reduction, consequently favouring the integration.
An interesting proposal to modify the refractive index of the arms exploits non-linear optical

effects [9] to achieve very fast devices operating in the GHz range, at the expense of very long
interaction paths to compensate for the weak non-linearities. This obstacle has been recently
overcome with the application of plasmonic nanorod metamaterials [10], accomplishing very
short time responses and ultra-compact devices. However, the growing and assembly of these
materials into conventional photonic circuits can be very challenging. As an alternative, some
approaches make use of the thermo-optic effect [11] to control the propagation of the light
in the structures, at the cost of a longer time response and operation in the best case in the
low MHz range. The thermal inertia prevents the effective index changes from being almost
instantaneous, and the diffusion of heat may prevent a precise control of the optical properties
in some structures. Fine control of the temperature of the device by means of Peltiers has been
used to tune phased-array WDM devices [12–14] with dimensions of the order of tents of mm
and very low time responses (in the best case in the order of ∼ 2 ms). Thermo-optical phased-
array WDM devices with individual addressing of each WGs have also been proposed [15,16].
A further strategy, widely used nowadays, makes use of electric fields to control the response of
the devices by means of the electro-optic effect [17]. Although this approach leads to very fast
devices, the addressing of the individual areas in which the refractive index needs to be tuned
becomes more demanding as the complexity of the devices increases. In particular, electro-
optically tunable phased-array WDM devices with a switching time of tents of ns and active
region of several mm have also been reported [18, 19].

Another method, first proposed by C. Gorecki et al. [20], and lately generalized by M. M. de
Lima et al. [21], and M. Beck et al. [22, 23], consists of using a surface acoustic wave (SAW)
to modulate single or multiple ridge or slot WGs through the acousto-optical effect, with the
possibility of adressing several devices with the same SAW beam. This method presents an
excellent compromise between speed and size, and can be implemented in almost any mate-
rial platform such as Silicon, (In,Ga)P or LiNbO3, with processing steps easily implemented
using planar semiconductor technology. Moreover, it can be used as a building block for more
complex photonic functionalities, such as multiple output waveguides modulators.

In this work, we present two architectures for a compact tunable phased-array wavelength-
division multiplexer driven by SAWs in the low GHz range on (Al,Ga)As technology with
a SAW-light interaction length of ∼ 120 μm. One layout uses free propagating regions
(FPRs) [3–7] as power splitters and combiners [8], while multi-mode interference (MMI) cou-
plers are employed in the other layout. A dynamic allocation of the different wavelengths chan-
nels can be accomplished by adjusting the applied acoustic power. This is in contrast with most
of the previous works, which explored colorless designs with a single output [21–23] or, very
recently, two outputs [24]. The integration of an acoustically tuned phased-array wavelength-
division multiplexer into more complex photonic circuits enables various applications of in-
terest. Moreover, the very short time response makes feasible applications such as a multi-
resolution optical spectrum analyzer, a digital signal demultiplexer, or a digital channel ex-
changer [25]. The layout of the devices can be seen in Fig. 1.

2. Device concept

The devices consist of a phased-array wavelength division multiplexer with multiple access
WGs, in which the arrayed WGs are arranged to enable tuning of the device by a standing SAW.
The two most used phased-array wavelength division multiplexers designs were considered, in
which FPRs and MMI couplers were alternatively used to split and combine the optical signal.
The operation principle is similar in both devices. The most common phased-array wavelength
multiplexers are built upon two FPRs with the same focal length where light diffracts, linked



Fig. 1. Illustration (not to scale) of the acoustically driven wavelength-division multiplex-
ers, fabricated on (Al,Ga)As. The light is coupled into an input channel (Input WGs) by
means of a optical fibre probe. The passive components consist of a splitter and combiner
couplers (Coupler 1 and Coupler 2, respectively) linked by an array of single-mode waveg-
uides (Arrayed WGs). These arrayed WGs are modulated by a standing surface acoustic
wave (SAW) generated by two interdigital transducers (IDTs), that dynamically modifies
the output channel corresponding to a given optical wavelength.

by an array of single-mode WGs [3–7]. The optical length of each arrayed WG linearly in-
creases by a fixed amount with respect to the preceding WG, causing a wavelength-dependent
phase change, which varies linearly along the output plane of the arrayed WGs. As a result,
constructive interference will occur for different wavelengths at different points along the fo-
cal plane of the second FPR, where the output WGs are placed. As the phase change varies
linearly, neighboring wavelength channels will therefore be selected by adjacent output WGs.
MMI-based devices are built upon two MMI couplers with the same coupling length. The first
coupler is a balanced splitting ratio MMI coupler which divides the incoming light from any of
the five access WGs into five identical optical beams. The light is then distributed to the array
of single-mode WGs with different relative lengths, which introduce phase delays proportional
to the relative length difference. The second MMI coupler combines the delayed optical fields
into the output WGs where interference occurs. Due to the phase properties of MMI couplers,
the lengths of adjacent array arms are not related in a linear manner [8]. Consequently, neigh-
boring wavelength channels will not necessarily be selected by adjacent WGs, in contrast to
FPRs-based devices.

In our approach, the preset output distribution (i.e. the passive distribution operating in the
absence of a SAW), which is established by the design of the devices, becomes modified during
operation through the variations in the refractive index of the arrayed WGs induced by the SAW.
If a proper phase difference between the arrayed WGs ΔΦ = δΦj′ − δΦj (where j′ and j refer
to the arm numbering) is introduced, a wavelength component can be redirected from its preset
output WG to another one. The phase difference δΦj arises from the SAW modulation via the
acousto-optic and the electro-optic effects, associated with the strain and piezoelectric fields,
respectively. However, the acousto-optic effect dominates in the situation we discuss here. The
magnitude of the phase change introduced by a SAW in the active region can be expressed
as [21]:



|δΦ|= (2π�/λ )|δneff|= ap

√
PIDT (1)

where � is the interaction length between the light and the acoustic field, determined by the
SAW beam width, λ is the light wavelength, ap is a proportionality constant that depends on
the elasto-optical properties of the material as well as on the overlap between the optical and
acoustic fields in the arrayed WGs [26], PIDT is the nominal radio-frequency (RF) power ap-
plied to the interdigital transducer (IDT), and |δneff| is the amplitude in the effective index
modulation induced by the SAW. The latter is related to the effective index of the jth arm at a
given time (t) by:

neff(j) = n0
eff +κj|δneff|cos(ωSAWt) (2)

where n0
eff is the unperturbed effective refractive index of the fundamental mode in the arrayed

WGs, ωSAW is the SAW angular frequency, and −1 ≤ κj ≤ 1 are weigth factors that account
for the amplitude and the phase of the modulation in the jth array arm by a standing SAW
perpendicular to the array arms, which is generated by two interdigital transducers (IDTs).

3. Design and simulations

3.1. SAW-driven FPRs-based phased-array WDM device

A conventional FPRs-based WDM device layout has been considered as a starting point, where
additional straight sections of the same length (�e) have been included in the design to accom-
modate the propagation of the SAWs. In these devices, the arrayed WGs are positioned over
a circumference of radius Lf, defined as the focal length of the FPRs, whose center is located
in the central access WG of the couplers. The rest of access WGs are positioned following a
Rowland circle geometry [4–6]. The length of the arrayed arms linearly increases by an amount
Δ� between arms, which is an integer multiple of the optical design wavelength, λ0, measured
inside the array arms. This length difference is chosen in such a way that the phase difference
between two neighboring WGs at λ0 equals an integer multiple of 2π . The linearly increasing
length of the arrayed WGs causes the phase deviation associated to the change in the frequency
to vary linearly along the array apertures. The focal point of the light will, therefore, also be
linearly shifted with the changes in the wavelength in such a way that each pass frequency is
focused to the focal plane of the arrayed WGs at distinct points. By placing WGs at the proper
positions along the image plane of the arrayed WGs, the different wavelength components can
be spatially separated [3–7]. The length of each array arm j, �j, can be expressed as [7]:

�j = �m +Δ�(j−1) for j = 1, ...,N (3)

where �m is the length of the shortest arm in the array corresponding to j = 1, and
Δ�=

(
mλ0/n0

eff

)
is the introduced length difference, with m an integer parameter called grat-

ing order, λ0 the design wavelength of the device, and n0
eff the unperturbed effective refractive

index of the fundamental mode in the arms for λ0. The grating order m is a key parameter that
determines the transmission properties of the devices. It characterizes the spacing between two
consecutive intensity maxima for the pass wavelengths, which is called the free spectral range
(FSR). Adding up the phases due to the propagation in the output FPR and the arrayed WGs,
the phase match condition at the output of the device can be expressed as [4, 5, 7]:

2π
λ

(neffΔ�+nrdsinθ) = 2nπ (4)

where n is an integer, nr is the effective refractive index in the FPRs, d the arrayed WGs spacing,
θ is the dispersion angle in the output FPR, and neff is the effective refractive index in the array



arms. If Eq. (4) is satisfied, a maximum in the transmission will occur at a wavelength channel
λ for a dispersion angle θ . By placing the receiver WGs at the proper positions that meet θ in
the output plane of the device, a spatial separation of the different wavelength channels can be
achieved. Approximating sinθ � θ , we obtain (after some manipulation) [7]:

θ (λ )�
(

neffΔ�
nrd

)[(
λ
λ0

)(
n0

eff

neff

)
−1

]
(5)

which completely determines the dispersion angle for each wavelength λ at the output FPR. At
the design wavelength, λ0, the transmission through the device will show a peak for θ (λ0) = 0◦.
For λ different from λ0, the maximum transmission will be shifted by a non-zero angle θ (λ ).

A dynamic allocation of the wavelength channels requires the acoustic modulation to intro-
duce additional optical phases in the arrayed WGs, so that for a given input channel, a wave-
length component λ is continuously shifted from the preset channel to the rest of the output
channels. This additional acoustic phase difference will cause a continuous linear change of
the dispersion angle θ along the focusing plane of the output FPR during a SAW period. This
means that the phase-match condition given by Eq. (4) must include now an additional term
that accounts for the acoustic phase difference between adjacent arrayed WGs:

2π
λ

[
neffΔ�+nrdsinθ +

(
κj+1 −κj

) |δneff|�e cos(ωSAWt)
]
= 2nπ (6)

where δneff is the effective refractive index change induced by the SAWs, κj+1 and κj are the
modulation weights of the arrayed WGs j+1 and j as given by Eq. (2), respectively, ωSAW is
the SAW angular frequency, t is the time, and �e is the length of the modulated sections in the
arrayed WGs, as defined above. Making the same assumptions as in Eq. (4), we obtain:

θSAW (λ )�
(

neffΔ�
nrd

)[(
λ
λ0

)(
n0

eff

neff

)
−1

]
+δθSAW(λ ) (7)

where an additional term, δθSAW(λ ) =−(�e/2nrd)(κj+1 −κj) |δneff|cos(ωSAWt), related to
the effects of the acousto-optical modulation appears. Considering Eq. (5), we can rewritte
Eq. (7) as:

θSAW (λ ) = θ (λ )+δθSAW(λ ) (8)

If δneff = 0, then θSAW (λ ) = θ (λ ) as in the preset configuration. When |δneff| increases,
θSAW (λ ) differs from the preset value θ (λ ) by an amount δθSAW. Defining Δλ as the spectral
separation between wavelength channels, if the applied effective refractive index is sufficient,
the wavelength channel selected by output k, λk, will be alternatively delivered to the adjacent
output channels (k±1) which select the preset wavelength channels λk±1 = λk ±Δλ , at differ-
ent instants along each SAW period. If |δneff| is increased even more, the focus of λk will be
periodically tilted along the focusing plane of the output FPR to outer receiving WGs.

As the wavelength dispersion in the focal plane of the output FPR is defined by the con-
stant gradient of the optical length within the arrayed WGs, the reconfiguration of the device to
switch a particular wavelength from his passive output port to an adjacent one requires a change
in the gradient with the corresponding dispersion variation that amounts the spectral separation
of two adjacent output channels. We can infer from Eq. (6) that the modulation weights must
meet κN −κN−1 = ...= κj+1 −κj = ...= κm+1 −κm, where κN and κm are, respectively, the
modulation weights of the longest and shortest arrayed WGs. Thus, for the FPR-based devices,
the difference between the modulations weights, as given by Eq. (2), of two adjacent arrayed
WGs is a constant given by κj+1 −κj = 2/(N−1), where N is the number of WGs in the ar-
ray. Therefore, the separation between the arms in the array with respect to the SAW nodes



and antinodes, which completely determines the
〈
κj
〉
, is the key point that enables a proper

acoustic tuning. The devices can only be properly tuned if the acoustic phase difference [as de-
termined by Eq. (1)] introduced by the acoustic modulation increases linearly between adjacent
WGs. Special care has been taken to design the devices in order to match the WGs separation
to the required SAW phase, ensuring that the optical phase match conditions are also satisfied.
This imposes no restrictions on the chosen FSR, as the periodic nature of the SAWs allows for
placing the WGs at distinct periods of the acoustic wave so that in each case, both the opti-
cal and acoustic constraints are simultaneously fulfilled. The particular devices that have been
designed and measured contained an array of five arms (N = 5), requiring a set of

〈
κj
〉

given
by 〈κ1,κ2,κ3,κ4,κ5〉= 〈∓1,∓1/2,0,±1/2,±1〉. Figure 2(a) shows the actual WGs separation
with respect to the standing SAW in the fabricated devices. The layout of the devices can be
seen in Fig. 2(b). The optimum imaging condition is achieved by increasing the number of
WGs in the array. In the fabricated devices, the width of the arrayed WGs is close to λSAW/6,
with λSAW = 5.6 μm being the SAW wavelength. In general, SAW-driven devices with a larger
number of WGs are feasible at the cost of increasing λSAW, which results in a slower time
response, in order to keep the refractive index modulation approximately constant along each
WG.

Fig. 2. Relative WG spacings with respect to the standing SAW nodes and anti-nodes,
depicted at two different instants along the SAW beating period for the fabricated five
WGs FPRs-based WDM device, where 〈κ1, ...,κ5〉= 〈∓1,∓1/2,0,±1/2,±1〉. The verti-
cal black boxes indicate the WGs positions. (b) Layout of the devices, where the reference
WG is the first arm (m = 1). In this configuration, the arrayed WGs bend through 180◦,
resulting in very compact devices.

3.2. SAW-driven MMIs-based phased-array WDM device

In a MMI coupler, within the multimode guiding region, single or multiple images of the input
field are formed at different positions perpendicular to the light propagation direction. Different
splitting ratios can be accomplished by an appropriated choice of the input WG position, the
input field profile, and the coupling length [8, 28, 29]. The latter, without restrictions on the
modal excitation, can be theoretically calculated using the following equation [8, 28]:

Lc =
P
N
(3Lπ) (9)

with P≥ 1 and N≥ 1 integers without common divisor (the shortest devices are obtained taking
P = 1), and Lπ the beat length of the two lowest order modes of the MMI coupler [8, 27, 28].



Following the analysis presented in [8], the length difference between the array arms j, and
the reference arm j = m can be roughly estimated by several sets of integer array arm factors.
It is therefore important to search for the optimum set, which minimizes the dimensions of
the device, and ensures the best possible spectral response. After that, small corrections to the
calculated lengths are needed to offset the small phase variations of the transfer phases in the
MMI couplers, so that the phase match conditions are satisfied at each output of the device for
a given λ . Thus, we can define a new set of non-integer array arm factors,

〈
αj
〉
, which exactly

satisfy:
2π
λ

[
n0

eff

(
�j − �m

)−n0
effαjΔ�

]
= 2nπ for j = 1, ...,N (10)

where n0
eff is, as defined before, the effective refractive index of the fundamental mode propa-

gating in the arrayed arms, λ is the light wavelength, �j is the length of the array arm j, �m is
the length of the shortest arm, j = m, αj are, as defined above, the array arm factors, and Δ�
corresponds to the length difference that induces a phase shift of 2π/N between two adjacent
wavelength channels.

A crucial point regarding the SAW modulation of MMI couplers is that, on one hand, N
images of the input optical field will be obtained with equal spacing Weff,0/N, where Weff,0

is the effective width of the fundamental mode of the light propagating in the MMI couplers,
at the coupling length Lc. On the other hand, the correct positioning of each of the phased
arrayed WGs within the standing SAW profile obliges an unequal spacing separation of the
WGs for N > 3. The values of the coefficients

〈
κj
〉

in Eq. (2) are determined by the relative
spatial separation between the modulated WGs, since each WG will experience an acoustic
phase and amplitude determined by their position with respect to the maxima and nodes of
the standing SAW. Therefore, the calculation of the phase-match conditions have also to take
into account the phase-shifts introduced by curved structures required to bring the WGs from
the equal spacing separation at the exit of the MMI couplers to the separation that provides
the necessary

〈
κj
〉

coefficients. This can be accomplished by considering the lengths of the
different arms in the array as the sum of a straight and a curved length:

2π
λ

[
n0

eff

(
�j − �sj

)
−nc

eff (R)�cj

]
= 2nπ for j = 1, ...,N (11)

where �sj and �cj are the length of the straight and curved WG sections, respectively, of the
arrayed arm j, and nc

eff (R) is the effective refractive index of the fundamental mode propagating
in the curved sections of the arrayed arms. For very large radii of curvature, we can approximate
nc

eff (R → ∞)∼= n0
eff with good results.

In the actual device designed as a proof of concepts, 5×5 MMI couplers connected by a
phased array of 5 waveguides were employed (N = 5). Therefore, the whole device has 5 pos-
sible inputs with 5 different outputs. In passive operation, depending on the input used, each of
the output WGs delivers a different wavelength denoted by λp+1 = λp +Δλ , where Δλ is the
device spectral separation. The different channels are denoted by 〈λ−2,λ−1,λ0,λ1,λ2〉, with λ0

the design wavelength. Thus, an output WG k is connected to different input WGs i through dif-
ferent wavelengths. Due to the spectral properties of MMI couplers, adjacent WG channels do
not correspond to spectrally contiguous outputs [8]. The complete set of wavelength assignment
possibilities is given in Table 1 (upper panel).

An active reconfiguration of the MMI-based WDM device requires the acoustic modulation
to dynamically introduce optical phases in the arrayed arms [the set of κj in Eq. (2)] so that
for a given input channel the passive spectral distribution in the outputs is switched to another,
corresponding to any of the responses expected to different inputs. Owing to the nature of the
transfer phases between the access ports in the case of MMI couplers [8], the values of κj for the



Table 1. Wavelength assignment of a five-channel MMI-phasar multiplexer calculated for
S
′
and S

′′
taking m = 1 as the reference arm, for the passive device (upper table), and dif-

ferent values of Λ. The same wavelength assignment is obtained for both sets of solutions,
incrementing the effective index change by a different Λ.

S
′ (Λ = 0) = S

′′ (Λ = 0) Output (k)

Input (i) 1 2 3 4 5

1 λ0 λ−2 λ2 λ1 λ−1

2 λ−2 λ1 λ0 λ−1 λ2

3 λ2 λ0 λ−1 λ−2 λ1

4 λ1 λ−1 λ−2 λ2 λ0

5 λ−1 λ2 λ1 λ0 λ−2

S
′ (Λ =−2) = S

′′ (Λ =−1) Output (k)

Input (i) 1 2 3 4 5

1 λ1 λ−1 λ−2 λ2 λ0

2 λ−1 λ2 λ1 λ0 λ−2

3 λ−2 λ1 λ0 λ−1 λ2

4 λ2 λ0 λ−1 λ−2 λ1

5 λ0 λ−2 λ2 λ1 λ−1

S
′ (Λ =−1) = S

′′ (Λ = 2) Output (k)

Input (i) 1 2 3 4 5

1 λ−2 λ1 λ0 λ−1 λ2

2 λ1 λ−1 λ−2 λ2 λ0

3 λ0 λ−2 λ2 λ1 λ−1

4 λ−1 λ2 λ1 λ0 λ−2

5 λ2 λ0 λ−1 λ−2 λ1

S
′ (Λ = 1) = S

′′ (Λ =−2) Output (k)

Input (i) 1 2 3 4 5

1 λ2 λ0 λ−1 λ−2 λ1

2 λ0 λ−2 λ2 λ1 λ−1

3 λ−1 λ2 λ1 λ0 λ−2

4 λ−2 λ1 λ0 λ−1 λ2

5 λ1 λ−1 λ−2 λ2 λ0

S
′ (Λ = 2) = S

′′ (Λ = 1) Output (k)

Input (i) 1 2 3 4 5

1 λ−1 λ2 λ1 λ0 λ−2

2 λ2 λ0 λ−1 λ−2 λ1

3 λ1 λ−1 λ−2 λ2 λ0

4 λ0 λ−2 λ2 λ1 λ−1

5 λ−2 λ1 λ0 λ−1 λ2

reconfiguration satisfying the phase-match conditions at the output channels are more complex
than in the FPRs-based devices [30]. In this way, there are a total of 20 different solutions
for the combination of

〈
κj
〉

that can possibly be used for the reconfiguration of the devices
in the case of 5 arms. Table 2 shows half of the different sets

〈
κj
〉

that satisfy this condition
(the other half are trivially obtained by multiplying the coefficients by −1). They have been
arranged in two major groups named S

′
and S

′′
, corresponding to solutions that provide the

same channel reconfiguration result for a given δneff. Indeed, by substituting δneff = Λδnmin
eff

(Λ ∈ Z) in Eq. (2), where δnmin
eff is the minimum effective index change needed to reconfigure

the output from the preset configuration to another one, it is easy to see that switching from
one main set of solutions to the other corresponds to incrementing δneff by a different integer
multiple. Thus, the same wavelength assignment can be obtained for both S

′
and S

′′
, for applied

effective index changes differing by an integer multiple. The connection between both sets of
solutions is fully described in Table 1. As the devices are fully bidirectional, it should be noted
that, in general, Sj ≡ SN+1−j. In this work, the characterized devices were fabricated to operate
with SAW nodes at the central array arm (solutions S

′
3 and S

′′
3 in Table 2). Figure 3(a) shows

the arrayed arms distribution with respect to the standing SAW for a fabricated device (solution
S
′′
3), depicted at two different instants along the standing SAW period. The SAW node is placed

at the center WG, and the anti-nodes at the outer WGs. The nodes remain fixed during the
SAW beating, whereas the SAW amplitude at the anti-nodes continuously oscillates up to the



maximum value with opposite phases. The result is a varying refractive index modulation in the
arrayed WGs which enables the complete dynamic allocation of the wavelength channels when
the proper acoustic power is applied. Due to the periodic nature of the SAWs, the arrayed WGs
can be placed at distinct periods of the acoustic wave, simultaneously meeting the optical and
the acoustic constraints.

In the fabricated devices, the arrayed WGs are placed at the appropriated acoustic positions
by means of large radius S-bend WGs, minimizing the width of the MMI couplers, and, conse-
quently, the dimensions of the device. This also ensures that each of the arrayed WGs suffers a
change in the effective refractive index of appropriated magnitude and phase, maximizing there-
fore the acousto-optical modulation without introducing undesirable phase changes. Moreover,

Table 2. Calculated array arm factors,
〈
κj
〉
, for a 5×5 device. The different

〈
κj
〉

can be

classified into two main sets, S
′

and S
′′
. The numbering of the different sets indicates the

position of the acoustic node in the
〈
κj
〉
.

Arm weight factor (κj)

Solutions κ1 κ2 κ3 κ4 κ5

S
′
1 0 −1/2 1/2 −1 1

S
′
2 1/2 0 1 −1/2 −1

S
′
3 −1/2 −1 0 1 1/2

S
′
4 1 1/2 −1 0 −1/2

S
′
5 −1 1 −1/2 1/2 0

S
′′
1 0 −1 1 1/2 −1/2

S
′′
2 1 0 −1/2 −1 1/2

S
′′
3 −1 1/2 0 −1/2 1

S
′′
4 −1/2 1 1/2 0 −1

S
′′
5 1/2 −1/2 −1 1 0

Fig. 3. (a) Relative waveguide spacings with respect to the standing SAW nodes and anti-
nodes, depicted at two different instants along the SAW beating period for the fabricated
five WGs MMIs-based devices, corresponding to solution S

′′
3. The vertical black boxes

indicate the WGs positions. (b) Layout of the fabricated acoustically driven MMIs-based
phased-array WDM devices, where the reference WG is the first arm (m = 1).



the radius of curvature of the S-bends is infinite at the endpoints, so they can be very effectively
linked to the straight WGs avoiding transition losses [31]. Figure 3(b) shows a simplified draw-
ing of one of the fabricated devices. The optical length difference for each of the phased-array
arms comes from the S-bends, together with straight WGs of length �s j , placed at the ending
section of the access output and input ports of the splitter and combiner MMI couplers, respec-
tively. To simplify the design, these straight WGs are connected to the S-bends in the array
arms using arc bends with the same radii of curvature. Straight WG sections with the same
length are used to connect the S-bends coming from the MMI couplers, defining the modulated
region of the device. The IDTs are situated at both sides of the arrayed WGs, so that the SAWs
reach the active region perpendicularly. For further simplicity, the reference arrayed arm of
the multiplexer only comprises two arc bends and a straight WG section of length �sm . In this
configuration, the arrayed WGs bend through 180◦, which results in very compact devices.

3.3. Simulated results

An (Al,Ga)As platform was chosen, as it offers a good compromise between the index contrast
in the processed WGs, and its acoustic properties. The structure of the simulated WGs is shown
in Fig. 4(a), with W and H being the width and etching depth, respectively. The guiding layer
consists of a 300-nm-thick GaAs film, which is deposited on a 1500-nm-thick Al0.2Ga0.8As
buffer layer. Both layers are grown on a (001) GaAs substrate. Figure 4(b) shows the calculated
optical field distribution of the fundamental TE mode for the arrayed WGs, taking W = 900 nm,
and H = 150 nm. The simulation shows the very good confinement of the propagating mode for
the described WG structure.

Figure 5(a) shows the simulated response of the FPRs-based devices in the absence of SAWs,
calculated using a commercial software. The devices were optimized for a design wavelength,
λ0, of 900 nm. Assuming an etching depth, H, of 150 nm, the effective refractive index con-
sidered in the calculations were n900

eff = 3.4872 for the FPRs, and n900
eff = 3.4669 for the 900-

nm-width arrayed WGs. A maximum imbalance of ∼ 2.0 dB is expected between the different
output channels, with an average insertion loss of ∼−9.0 dB. It should be noted that adja-
cent wavelength channels are selected by adjacent output WGs. Figure 5(b) shows the response
corresponding to i = 3 when the arrayed WGs are modulated by the SAWs. In the absence of
acoustic excitation, the device layout ensures that the design wavelength λ0 follows the route
(i,k) = (3,3). When the arrayed WGs are modulated by the SAWs, each wavelength channel
is dynamically assigned to the adjacent output WGs along the SAW period. The calculated
phase difference required to obtain a complete shift in terms of wavelength of one channel
is 1.26 rad between adjacent waveguides. The SAW wavefront width corresponds to the IDT
length, 120 μm and therefore, the required effective index change in each arrayed waveguide

Fig. 4. Structure of the simulated (Al,Ga)As WGs (a), and simulated optical distribution
of the fundamental TE mode, assuming W = 900 nm, and H = 150 nm (b).



is {−3.02,−1.51,0,1.51,3.02}×10−3, for j = 1, ...,5, respectively.
The response of the MMI-based devices was simulated by a guided-mode propagation anal-

ysis algorithm [8, 28], which takes into account the phase difference associated to the relative
length of the array arms. Assuming a ≈ 140-nm-etching depth after the processing of the sam-
ples, the effective refractive indices considered in the simulations were n910

eff = 3.4525, for the
900-nm-width waveguides in the array, and n910

r = 3.4630 for the 19-μm-width multimode
guiding region, for light with TE polarization, in (Al,Ga)As. The effects of the acoustic modu-
lation were included by modifying the effective refractive index according to Eq. (2). Figure 6
shows the simulated results for the MMIs-based WDM device corresponding to solution S

′′
3.

The simulated response of the multiplexer in the absence of acoustic modulation is shown in
Fig. 6(a). Figure 6(b) shows the response of the device for the route (i,k) = (1,1), as a function
of the applied effective index change for the different wavelength channels. The design ensures
that the design wavelength λ0 (909 nm) is assigned to the route (i,k) = (1,1) when no acoustic
excitation is applied. The pass wavelength associated to each route (i,k) perfectly matches the
previously calculated channel assignment, shown in Table 1 (upper panel).

The calculated insertion losses through the MMI couplers at the pass wavelength are

Fig. 5. Simulated results corresponding to the FPRs-based WDM device. (a) Spectral re-
sponse corresponding to input waveguide i = 3. The response associated to other input
waveguides has a similar transmission pattern. (b) Spectral response of the device calcu-
lated for i = 3, introducing a relative phase shift of 1.26 rad between adjacent arrayed WGs.

Fig. 6. Simulated results corresponding to the MMIs-based WDM device. (a) Spectral re-
sponse corresponding to input waveguide i = m = 1. The response associated to other input
waveguides has a similar transmission pattern. (b) Spectral response of the devices corre-
sponding to S

′′
3, calculated at the output plane of the device as a function of the applied

effective refractive index modulation for the route (i,k) = (1,1).



∼ 1.2 dB, with maximum sidelobe levels of ∼−4.6 dB with respect to the mainlobe maxima.
The maximum crosstalk in a 0.5 nm-width region around the pass wavelength is ∼−12 dB,
and the window in which the crosstalk is below −20 dB is ∼ 0.24 nm wide. Because this low-
crosstalk region around the pass wavelength is very narrow, the device properties will in general
be very sensitive to the fabrication process. As the acoustic modulation increases, the different
wavelengths channels in the multiplexer are also dynamically assigned to other output waveg-
uides. In particular, when the effective refractive index change reaches ±δnmin

eff =±3.05×10−3

(corresponding to Λ = ±1), the output channel (k = 1) oscillates from the preset wavelength
λ0 to λ±1 within a SAW period. If the applied effective refractive index change is increased to
±δneff =±2δnmin

eff =± 6.15×10−3 (corresponding to Λ =±2), a complete spectral reconfig-
uration is accomplished at the output channels, with k = 1 oscillating from the preset channel
λ0 to λ±1,±2 within a SAW period.

4. Sample and device fabrication

The devices were fabricated on a sample grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a (001) GaAs
wafer. The sample consists of a 300-nm-thick GaAs film forming the guiding layer, which is
deposited on a 1500-nm-thick Al0.2Ga0.8As buffer layer, as stated before. The modulators were
fabricated in two steps using contact optical lithography. First, Ti/Al/Ti IDTs were fabricated
using a lift-off process in a split-finger configuration for efficient SAW generation. The IDTs
were designed for a SAW wavelength of λSAW = 5.6 μm [32] (corresponding to a resonance
frequency of approximately 520 MHz), with finger width and spacing of 700 nm. A second
step of plasma etching was employed to create the ∼140-nm-deep grooves delimiting the rib
WGs of the devices. The width of the WGs within the active region was 900 nm (approximately
� λ/6), which is narrow enough to ensure a constant acoustic amplitude of modulation through
the WG width [21, 22], and sufficient for reliable fabrication using contact optical lithography
and etching techniques. The length of the modulated WGs in the active region is 120 μm, as
determined by the IDT aperture. Details of the fabricated devices can be seen in the micrographs
shown in Fig. (7).

A crucial characteristic in the design of the devices is the separation between the arrayed arms
in the modulated region. In the FPRs-based WDM devices, an orthogonal layout was employed,
where the positions of the horizontal straight WG sections between the SAW transducer was
adjusted to equidistant positions in the sinusoidal SAW. Considering the periodic nature of the
SAWs, the separation between adjacent arrayed WGs which exactly matches the optical and
acoustical constraints is D = 6.53 μm. The dimensions of the devices were optimized to operate
around 900 nm, for light with TE polarization. The focal length of the FPRs is 105.305 μm.
The incremental length between arrayed WGs is Δ�= 18.43 μm for an etching depth of 150 nm
and, therefore, the length difference between the longest and the reference arm is ∼ 73.72 μm.
The total size of the fabricated devices including the IDTs is ∼ (4.7×2.7) mm2.

The optimum relative distances between an arrayed WG j and the reference arm m, D(j,m),
in the MMI-based devices are

{
D(5,1),D(4,1),D(3,1),D(2,1)

} � {42.0,31.7,21.9,12.1} μm,

and � {42.0,27.1,21.0,14.9} μm, for the S
′
3 and S

′′
3 devices, respectively. We determined

Δ�= 19.26 μm for an etching depth of 150 nm and, therefore, the calculated exact array arm
factors, which meet Eq. (10) are 〈α1, ...,α5〉= 〈0,1.9975,2.9813,4.0416,5.9817〉. Accord-
ingly, the length difference between the longest and the reference arm is 115.23 μm. The de-
signed MMI couplers were optimized for the TE polarization, with a width W = 19 μm, and a
coupling length Lc = 1158.34 μm. The width and length of the MMI couplers in the devices
were optimized to operate around 910 nm. However, due to the high operational tolerances of
these couplers, the working wavelength can be extended over a wide range around the design
wavelength with small losses in the transmitted intensity. The calculated excess loss of the



Fig. 7. (a) Top view micrograph of the fabricated FPRs-based WDM device, and detail of
the modulated region (b), where D � 6.53 μm. (c) Top view micrograph of the fabricated
MMIs-based WDM devices corresponding to S

′
3, and detail of the modulated region of the

multiplexer (d). The values of the different D(j,j′) are given in the text.

5×5 MMI coupler was −0.64 dB for λ0, and the maximum increment in the average excess
loss calculated along the FSR was −1.38 dB. The access WGs of both the splitter and combiner
MMI couplers are tapered to avoid back-reflections into previous guiding sections of the de-
vice. The optimized tapered WGs are 181 μm-long, with 3 μm-width sections connecting the
single-mode WGs to the MMI couplers. The input WGs of the devices are also tapered, with a
4 μm-wide initial section to favour the coupling of the light using a lensed optical fiber probe.
With an arc bend radius of 300 μm, the total size of the designed devices, including the IDTs,
was ∼ (4.7×3.1) mm2.

5. Experimental setup

Figure 8 shows an overview of the experimental setup for measuring the acoustically driven
WDM devices. The device was optically characterized by coupling light into the input WG us-
ing a tapered optical fiber probe with a lensed tip. As light source, we used a superluminescent
diode (SLD) with peak emission centered at 920 nm, with a full width at half maximum of
approximately 40 nm, as well as a tunable Ti:Sapphire laser pumped by a 532 nm diode laser.
The fiber probe was mounted on a piezoelectrically controlled X-Y-Z stage to allow for an ac-
curate positioning relative to the input WG edge. The transmitted light was reflected by a right
angle mirror facing the cleaved edge of the output WGs, collected by a long working distance
20× objective focused on the device edge, and coupled to a single mode fiber. The objective
magnification, in combination with the single mode fiber, enables the spatial selection of the
output WG to be measured. The propagation of TE or TM modes was filtered with a linear
polarizer (Pol.) placed before a beam splitter (Spl.), in such a way that half of the light was
measured by a monochromatic CMOS (Complementary Metal-Oxide Semiconductor) camera
to continuously track the coupling, and the other half coupled to the output fiber. The different
wavelength channels were spatially separated with a monochromator (Spect.), and the spec-



Fig. 8. Diagram showing the setup used to measure the time response of the light trans-
mission through the devices. A 20× objective with focal plane located at the edge of the
sample collects the light from the OWGs. A polarizer is used to filter the TE or the TM
modes. A single-mode fiber placed at the image plane selects the light from one of the out-
put WGs. The static response of the device was measured using a CCD camera placed after
a monochromator (Spec.). The time-resolved traces were recorded using a photomultiplier
tube (MCP-PMT) or an avalanche photodiode (APD) synchronized with the RF signal that
generates the SAWs. In order to obtain synchronization, the signal from the RF generator
(RF gen.) is sent to a splitter (spl.) in a way that 50% of the signal has its frequency di-
vided by 10. This is necessary to keep the trigger within the operational frequency range
of the time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) module. The other half of the sig-
nal goes through a controllable attenuator (Step att.), a fixed-gain amplifier (Ampl.), and
then is again split to drive the interdigital transducers. A phase shifter is used to control the
relative phase between the IDTs. A second step attenuator is used to compensate for the
insertion losses through the phase shifter.



tral response of the device was measured employing a very sensitive CCD (Charged-Coupled
Device) camera. The time-resolved measurements were obtained using either a Si avalanche
photodiode (APD) with a time resolution of 500 ps, or a micro-channel plate photomultiplier
tube (MCP-PMT) with a time resolution of 300 ps. Both detectors were synchronized with the
RF signal driving the IDTs. In order to grant synchronization with the detector, the RF signal
was first split. One half of the signal passed through a frequency divider in order to match the
frequency range requirements of the electronics of the time-correlated single photon counting
(TCSPC) module, and then used to trigger the detector. The second half passed through a con-
trollable step attenuator (Step att.) and a fixed gain amplifier (Amp.). The amplified signal was
again split, as two IDTs are required to create the standing SAW, and a phase shifter is used to
control the relative phase between the SAWs generated by each IDT. This phase control allows
a fine tune of the positions of the nodes and the anti-nodes of the standing SAW perpendicularly
to the arrayed WGs, optimizing therefore the response of the device.

6. Experimental results

Figure 9(a) shows the measured spectral response of one of the FPRs-based WDM devices,
corresponding to input WG i = 3 for light with TE polarization. The losses related to absorp-
tion during the propagation through the FPRs and the arc bends are estimated at ∼ 12 dB.
Figure 9(b) shows the spectral response of one of the designed MMIs-based WDM device
for light with TE polarization, measured in the absence of acoustic excitation, for the route
(i,k) = (1,1). Only the results for the TE polarization are shown. With no RF power applied to
the IDTs, each wavelength signal is mostly selected by the output WG previously determined
by the design of the multiplexer. The response is, in each case, normalized to the transmission
of a straight WG. The losses related to absorption during the propagation through the MMI cou-
plers and the arc bends are estimated at ∼ 16 dB. The response of the multiplexer is shifted by
−1 nm with respect to the previously simulated spectral response, with the design wavelength
λ0 centered at 909 nm. Deviations in the refractive index values of the guiding layers and in
the width of the WGs due to the fabrication process result in changes in the effective refractive
index of the modes propagating in the array arms. According to simulations, a shift of ± 1 nm
in the calculated spectral response can be expected for a deviation of ± 0.116% in the effective
refractive index of the fundamental mode in the array arms, which is close to the result pre-
sented in [8], without increasing the insertion losses. By comparing the simulated results with
Fig. 9, a degradation of the measured spectral response with respect to the simulations can be
observed. The surface irregularities of the WGs and other defects introduced during the pro-
cessing of the sample result in additional effective phase shifts in the propagated fields. These
additional phases slightly decrease the performance of the devices, resulting in higher crosstalk
at the pass wavelengths. Furthermore, the reduced number of arrayed WGs in the FPRs-based
devices also contributes to the high crosstalk level we see in Fig. 9(a), and could be significantly
improved by placing more WGs in the array.

When the IDTs are excited by a SAW, a dynamic allocation of the wavelength channels
is achieved. The power dependence of the time-resolved transmission traces corresponding to
the S

′
3 MMIs-based WDM device are shown in Fig. 10 for different RF powers (PIDT). The

measurements were performed taking i = 1, for light with TE polarization and λ = 916.6 nm,
using an APD. The total transmission is normalized to 1. At very small PIDT values [Fig. 10(a)],
the modulation is negligible, with the preset output WG, k = 5, contributing to nearly 80 % of
the total transmission. For PIDT = 6.3 mW [Fig. 10(b)], the modulation becomes clearly visible
at the preset channel, k = 5, as a fraction of the optical power is transferred to the channels
k = 3 and k = 4. The higher mean value of the trace corresponding to k = 4, with respect to
k = 3, can be explained by the higher crosstalk associated to k = 4. Small changes in the tem-



Fig. 9. (a) Measured spectral response of a FPRs-based WDM device corresponding to
input waveguide i = 3 for light with TE polarization. The measurements are normalized
to the transmission of a straight WG. (b) Measured spectral response of a MMIs-based
WDM device corresponding to input waveguide i = m = 1 for light with TE polarization.
The other input channels have similar transmissions.

Fig. 10. Time-resolved measurements recorded for the light leaving the OCs of the MMIs-
based devices corresponding to S

′
3, measured for λ = 916.6 nm, i = 1, and TE polarization.

The different traces correspond to RF powers of: (a) PIDT = 79.4 nW, (b) PIDT = 6.3 mW,
(c) PIDT = 39.8 mW, and (d) PIDT = 79.4 mW on each IDT.

perature owing to the acoustic excitation can also shift the response of the device, displacing
the optimum pass wavelength, and therefore, increasing the crosstalk. As PIDT further increases
[Figs. 10(c) and (d)], most of the light oscillates among channels 3, 4 and 5, reaching a similar
mean value for PIDT = 79.4 mW. This situation corresponds to Λ ≈±1.

The dynamic allocation of the wavelengths in our device can be better observed by im-
proving the time resolution of our experiments. This has been done by replacing the APD
detector by a MCP-PMT for conditions close to Λ ≈ ±1. Figure 11(a) shows the time-
resolved traces recorded for the FPRs-based WDM devices along one acoustic period, meas-
ured for λ = 899 nm, and TE polarization, taking i = 3 as the input WG, for a total power of
PIDT ∼ 80 mW on each IDT. The total transmission is normalized to 1. Here, the light oscillates



between the preset channel (k = 3) and the neighbour channels k = 2 and k = 4. Note that the
traces for k = 2 and k = 4 are de-phased by 180◦ with respect to each other. The maximum
transmission through each of these channels occurs for the times in which the cosine term in
Eq. (2) is either +1 (k = 4) or −1 (k = 2). In contrast, two maxima in the transmission are
visible at the preset channel k = 3 corresponding to the times in which the standing SAW van-
ishes. A negligible modulation is observed at the outer WGs, k = 1 and k = 5. In this way,
during a SAW cycle the optical signal oscillates from the preset output channel k = 3 to the
two adjacent WGs, k = 2 and k = 4. For comparison, Fig. 11(b) shows the simulated results
for the same device, assuming an effective index change of 1.50×10−3, which corresponds
approximately to Λ ≈±1. In addition, Fig. 12(a) shows the time-resolved traces obtained for
the S

′′
3 MMIs-based WDM device for light with TE polarization, taking i = 2, PIDT ∼ 80 mW

on each IDT, and λ = 899 nm. Again, a single maximum in the transmission can be observed
along the SAW period at the lateral channels, k = 2 and k = 4, with a 180◦-dephasing synchro-
nization between them. Two maxima are also visible at the preset channel k = 3, between the
maxima corresponding to k = 2 and k = 4, respectively. A very weak modulation is observed at
the outer channels, k = 1 and k = 5, as expected. Once more the experiments are in very good
agreement with the simulations of the same device, assuming δneff =±2.80×10−3, shown in
Fig. 12(b).

Fig. 11. (a) Time-resolved traces recorded using a MCP-PMT for the FPRs-based device for
PIDT ∼ 80 mW on each IDT, measured for λ = 899 nm, and TE polarization. (b) Simulated
results of the same device, assuming δneff =±1.50×10−3, which corresponds to Λ ≈±1.
The access WG corresponds in both cases to i = 3. Only one acoustic period is shown.



Fig. 12. (a) Time-resolved traces recorded using a MCP-PMT for the MMIs-based device
corresponding to S

′′
3 for PIDT ∼ 80 mW on each IDT, measured for λ = 899 nm, and TE

polarization. (b) Guided-mode propagation analysis simulations of the same device, assum-
ing δneff =±2.80×10−3, which corresponds to Λ ≈±1. The access WG corresponds in
both cases to i = 2. Only one acoustic period is shown.

7. Conclusion

In conclusion, we have demonstrated integrated acoustically driven phased-array WDM de-
vices that operate in the low GHz range. The two most common layouts are realized, with both
free propagating regions (FPRs) and multi-mode interference (MMI) couplers being separately
employed. The multiplexers operate on five equally distributed wavelength channels, with a
spectral separation of 2 nm. Two interdigital transducers (IDTs) are used to create a standing
SAW which modulates the effective refractive index of the arrayed WGs. Each wavelength
component periodically switches paths between the preset output channel and the spectrally
adjacent channels, when the proper acoustic phase is applied. Modulation times of ∼ 1.9 ns
have been demonstrated, with a SAW-light interaction length of ∼ 120 μm, as determined by
the SAW wavefront. In this way, an excellent compromise between the operation speed and
the chip size is accomplished with respect to other modulation techniques. These WDM de-
vices are suitable for applications such as a digital signal demultiplexer, or a digital channel
exchanger. In general, FPRs-based WDM devices are less sensitive than MMI-based devices to
the imperfections introduced during the fabrication. This makes the FPRs-based layout more
convenient for applications where the crosstalk is critical. Moreover, the continuous shift of
the focal point at the output coupler in the FPRs-based WDM devices makes them suitable for
applications such as a multi-resolution optical spectrum analyzer. A detailed description of this
device can be found in [25]. The devices were monolithically fabricated on (Al,Ga)As, and this
technology can be virtually implemented in any material platform, with processing steps easily
implemented in any modest cleanroom.
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